NATICK

METCO partner since 1968
Consider grades 5 through 10
23.2 miles from HQ
Accessible by commuter rail
Late bus available for middle and high school
96% high school graduation rate
79% proficient or higher on MCAS ELA
80% proficient or higher on MCAS Math

SPORTS & EXTRACURRICULARS
● Fine and Performing Arts (Art, Music Theater) from 9-12
● Summer Programs: K-8 summer enrichment, band clinic, chorus, Starfish Gambian Experience, sea robotics

METCO SUPPORT
Supported by
● METCO staff of 3 (including Director, middle school liaison, and high school coordinator)
● Natick Is United
● Spark Kindness
● Natick 180
● Freedom Team
● Natick Family Friends Program
● Fundraising partner Needham Bank

CONTACT US
Website
Phone: (781) 979 - 2137